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C oll^^ o f Agriculture appoints new dean
o f advancement and external relations
Architecture and Environmental
Design, will ohicially join the
C'ollege o f Agriculture on May
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C'al l \ 5ly s C\)llcgc o f Agriculture
has selected its first assistant dean of
advancement and external relations.
Tanya Kiani, current director of
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“She (Kiani) will need to get tt)
tation and even
know the facincreased its high
1
quality standards.
ulty, the donors
and the pro- Tanya K iani
She has also been
grams in place,"
active in the C'al
Wehner said. “She Poly Alumni Association and has
will be working aided with fund-raising events and
on
programs encouraged priv'ate support for
related to improv donations.
ing the College o f
“ What initially brought me here
Agriculture.”
has kept me here, and that’s the
Kiani has held ‘learn by doing’ motto at C'al Poly,”
her current posi Kiani said. She is excited about
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Case threatens education for
undocum ented in California
F o ra n i D o sh i
(uriA)

states.
Assembly Bill .340, passed in 2001,
stated that non-Galifornia-resident
LOS ANC'.ELES — Amid the
students would pay the same fees as
current national controversy sur
in-state students, regardless o f their
rounding illegal immigration to the
legal status, as long as they graduated
U nited States, the University o f
from a C'alifornia high school and
C’alifornia is facing a lawsuit over
attended high school in C'alifornia
fees paid by undocum ented students
for at least three years.
for higher
R icardo
education.
Vazquez,
a
A l i e spokesmati for the U C
L a s t
spokesm an
said that the U C policies are in
D e c e m b e r,
for the UC^
42
nonline with state law and the policy said that
C 'alifo rn iais not meant to specifically support the
uc:
resident stu
policies
are
nndocnniented immigrants.
dents sued
in
uc:
w ith state
over its pol
law, and the policy is not meant to
icy that allows certain undocum ent
specifically support undocum ented
ed immigrants to pay the same fees
immigrants.
as in-state residents.
“This is not a benefit based on
They argue that this policy is
(legal or illegal) residency status. In
inconsistent with federal law, which
fact, the v.ist majority o f students
requires that any benefits made
w ho receive the benefits are actually
available by a state to undocum ent
U.S. citizens a n d /o r legal citizens,”
ed immigrants must also be made
.ivailable to residents o f the 49 other
see C:ase, page 2
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Applicants continue to soar as Poly releases latest Taetbook’
Jam e s M ellor
M U S IA N O DAIIY

The numbers for 2lH)5 are in.
C:al Poly’s Office o f Institutional
Planning and Analysis released the
2005 “ Faetbook” o f student charac
teristics at the university and states
that for the 12th year in a row Cal
Poly has received an increased num 
ber o f applicants.
A record 28,840 incoming fresh
man and transfer students applied to
Cal Poly for Fall 2(H)5. T he 3,420
incoming fieshman averaged 1204 on
the SAT’s and had a 3.73 high school
CiPA.The 898 incoming transfer stu
dents’ GPA averaged 3.27.
T he
num ber
o f applicants

increased 5 percent from last year’s
statistics, 41.6 percent from 2(HK) and
has ne.irly tripled since 1993.
As o f fall 2(K)5, 1.1 percent o f Cal
Poly students are black, 11.3 are
Asian, 10 percent are Hispanic, 8 per
cent are Native American, 3.1 per
cent are o f “other” non-w hite ethnic
origin, 8.3 percent did not specify
their ethnicity and 64.7 percent are
white.
O f C:al Poly’s 18,475 students,
10,365 (55 percent) are male and
8, 1 (K) (44 percent) are female. The
average Cal Poly student’s age is 21
years old. N inety-four percent o f C'.al
Poly’s 17,488 undergraduate students
are age 25 or younger.
Almost one-third (32.3 percent) o f

Diversity at Cal Poly’
E fl 6 4 . 2 % White
I

I 11 ,3 % Asian

I

) 10 % Hispanic

HH 8 .3 % Ethnicity Not Specified
m

8 .0 % Native American

1 ^ 3 '* ^ Other, Non-White
r ~ | 1.1% Black
*In.stitutional Planning & Analysis’Quarterly Rqx)rt; Fall 1005

new freshman were fnim the San
Francisco U.iy Area, 18 percent were
from the greater Los Angeles area,
nearly 10 percent were from the San
Joaquin Valley, 8.5 percent fix)in San
Diego county, 8.5 percent came from
out-of-state, just over 8 percent from
the Central Coa.st area, 7.1 percent
fiom the Sacramento area and 6.9
percent fix)m other California coun
ties.
The public schools that sent the
most new freshmen to Cal Poly were
California High School in San
R am on, M onte Vista High School in
Danville, Cam polindo High School
in Moraga, San R am on Valley High
School in Danville, Poway High
School in Poway and Atascadero
High School and San Luis Obispo
High School.
Forestry freshman Blake Wyatt, a
San R am on Valley High School grad
uate, lives in Tenaya with six other
freshmen from his high school.
“ It’s nice to have the people you
are comfortable around to hang out
with,” Wyatt said, “but at the same
time you want to branch out.”
The leading private schools that
send incoming freshmen to Cal Poly
were St. Francis High School in
M ountain View; Jesuit High School
in Carmichael; and Archbishop Mitty,
Bellarmine College Prep and Valley
Christian High schools in San Jose.
Civil engineering senior Ryan
King, a 2001 Jesuit High School

graduate, said he didn’t mind having
so many o f his high school fntFnds
around in college.
“ It helps your freshman year
because you’re not so scared,” he said.
“ In my case, (my best friend and I)
were in the dorms trrgether and we

were able to go into a new experi
ence together.”
King also said it reflects positively
on his high school to send so many
students to a highly competitive uni
versity.
*

see Statistics, page 2
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Dean
continued from page I
health o f the state, what goes into
our bodies, the protec tion and econ
omy o f the state as a whole is the
future o f agriculture,” Kiani said. She
also said she looks forward to work
ing with the 23,(M)0 alumni, under
standing the “ rich history” o f the
ccdlege and developing a “vision for
the fiiture.”
Future goals include the creation
o f a new technology lab building;
however, Wehner said announce
ments and further details are “a long
way away.” The new Agriculture
lechnology C enter will expand lab
oratory space and provide new,
modern eciuipment for agriculture
research. Kiani said the new lab cen
ter would help direct the colleges
future.
As assistant dean of advancement
and extern.ll relations, Kiani's main
focus w ill be fund raising, Wehner
explained. Although the title o f the
}H)sition is new to the C'ollege o f
\griculture, the position itself is not.
Form er C!al Folv D irector o f

Statistics
continued from page I
“ It reflects their education and I
was prepared coming in here
1
think (Jesuit) does a good jo b
preparing you to take that next step
into college,” he said.
C'ommuniry colleges that sent
. . .
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Advancement for the C^illege ot
Agriculture, Michael liarr left to
take a position for a nonprofit orga
nization, Wehner s.iid. His departure
left the position vacant. The title of
the position was changed to assistant
dean o f advancement and external
relations to promote a “higher pro
file” for the job, Wehner saiti.
D uring
the
C'entennial
C'ampaign, a multi-year fund-raising
campaign that ended in December
2(M)4, the C'ollege o f Agriculture
raised more than $47 million.
Helping to lead the C'ollege of
Architecture and Environmental
Design throughout; the same cam
paign, Kiani nillied support for fund
raising activities, bringing in $h.S
million in private support. She
earned her bachelors degree from
C'SU Long licMch and her M.ILA.
from C^il Foly.
Kiani leaves the College o f
Architecture and Environmental
Design with its S,(KM) .ilumni to
work with the 23,0(10 alumni
involved in the C'ollege o f
Agriculture. According to Kiani, the
position she is vacating has not been
filled.

Case
continued from page I
he said.
“T he issue for us had nothing to
do with illegal im m igration but
conform ing the UC' policies with
state law.”
He added that the U C policy is
aligned with other public institu
tions o f higher education in
California, such as the C'alifornia
State University and com m unity
colleges, with the hopes o f reducing
confusion for parents and students.
For the 2()()4-2()05 school year,
about 70 percent o f the students
w ho received the AH 540 tuition
e.xemption were either U.S. citizens
or legal residents.
The remaining 30 percent could
have been undocum ented students,
but were not definitely.
Immigration is an issue that faces
constant
media
attention
in
Southern California, which hosts a
large Hispanic population.
Susan C'ox, spokeswoman for the
Los Angeles Unified School 1)istrict,
said 72 percent o f the student popu
lation in the district is Hispanic,
though the district does not keep
track o f how many are undocu
mented students.
“ W hen o u r students register,
there are certain documents they
need to show (such as) immuniza
tion, proof o f residence and birth
certificates. We d o n ’t distinguish ...
students that enroll in our school as
long as they provide the proper cre
dentials,” she said. “ We’re not liig

the most transfer students to C'al
l\)ly were C'uesta C'ollege, Allan
H ancock C'ollege, Santa Kosa
ju n io r College,Ventura College and
1)iablo Valley College.
Cal Foly students in 2(M)4 had a
91.3 retention rate after their fresh
man year, and bS.9 percent o f the
freshman class from 1999 have grad
uated within six years.

lirother tracking w h o ’s here legally
and illegally.”
Ikit Ira M ehlman, a spokesman
for the Federation o f A m erican
Im m igration K eform , said he
believes und o cu m en ted students
should not be admitted to state
schools, let alone be allowed to pay
the same fees as those o f in-state res
idents for higher education.
“T he num ber o f seats in the U C
is a finite resource. By adm itting
people w ho are m the country ille
gally, you are essentially saying no to
someone else ... that has played by
the rules,” he said.
W hile undocum ented students
may be admitted to public institu
tions o f higher education, they are
not entitled to federal, state or universitv' financial aid.
M artha, a U (T A student w ho
immigrated to the U nited States
when she was 10 years old and
requested her last name not be used.

said she believes this already makes it
difficult for immigrant families to
finance an education, and it would
make it virtually impossible for them
to attend college if they had to pay
the tuition o f out-of-state students.
“1 always went to school thinking
that I would go to college, but when
I was a ju n io r in high school, AB
540 didn’t exist and I realized 1
couldn’t go to college because ... my
m other couldn’t have provided for
it,” she said.
AB 540 was approved in 2001,
before M artha’s freshman year at
UCLA, which allowed her to pay
the in-state fees for the university.
Martha said she hopes that AB
540 will not be overturned as a
result o f the lawsuit against the UC'.
She said it w ould make it
extremely difficult for her to go to
graduate school and would prevent
her younger sister from attending
college.
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W H O SAID THAT?

The Face of Cal Poly
presents...

A stupid m an’s report o f w hat a clever man says can never be
accurate, because he unconsciously translates w hat he hears
into som ething he can understand.
— Bertrand Russell

Favorites

Meetfhe

Editors

But pain... seems to me an insufficient reason not to embrace
life. Being dead is quite painless. Pain, like time, is going to
com e on regardless. Q uestion is, w hat glorious m om ents can
you win from life in addition to the pain?
— Lois M cM aster Bujold, “ Barrayar,” 1991

Drink: Flaming Dr. Pepper
Ban Frog and Peach
Movie: “The Big Lebowski”
Mustang Daily section: TTie Mustang Minute, it’s my baby.

I created the idea.
Quote: “Class is doing the right thing when nobody’s look
ing. Leadership is using your head when everyone’s watch• »
mg.

IfYou Could ...
— interview any three people, who would it be and why?
Hitler, Jackie Robinson and Abraham Lincoln because all
three had differing impacts on today’s society.

F acto tu m : A person
employed to do all
kinds o f work.

— be anywhere but here?
Sitting on a beach in Hawaii or
— be on any re

Si

Ihpv

«'T^L

''I T / . ,

O p p ro b riu m :
R eproach m ingled
w ith contem pt.

LOW TO NO C O ST
B IR T H C O N T R O L
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Minor urgent care
Free birth control pills
Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

Name: Erick Smith
4

Year: junior
H om e tO W O : Encinitas
Major: journalism

^

Eithcr/Or

Live in the ocean or in space: The ocean
T.
Have a third nipple or have an extra toe: An extra toe.
jTermanently cold or permanently hot: Permanently cold.

Valeneia

H ealth W ork s
Affordable Confidential Caring

T o w n h o u s e A p a rt m e n t s for Students

"Walk Ins Welcome"

Crt'iil Aiiifiiilios...
• I’rlvKfc HrdriMtms in .^-Hf^riMtni Apl>.

San Luis Obispo at University Square
www.healthworkscc.com

• Kec-realion t'enler/KUness O n t e r
• T V l.<»unKf with 7 0 ’* Hilt Screen T V &

phone: 542-0900

VCK
• Computer l.ab with K K K K Internet Arrem
• tiame K<Mim with BilliardK & l*tnK Hong
. Heated Pool
• ('loae to Shopping Center
• O n City Bus Route
• CiPA IMarounla to r Superior Crades
• 2 4 Hour Stair

(8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 -1 4 5 0

w w w .V alen ciaA p artm en ts.co m

555 R a m o n a D rive
San L uis O b isp o CA 93405

Congratulations Emilyi
Emily participated in an ASI program and won a $1 5 iTunes

v.asl.oelpoly.e4ii^aoveiiiiMiil
rsa-1291

gift card as part of the ASI iTunes Gift Card Giveaway.

STUOeNTGOVEtNMENT

Needed;
Student Representatives
- .........
^

For 2006-07
Cal Poly Corporation
Board of Directors

The Cal Poly Corporation
(formarty Foundation)
Board of Directors serves
as the governing body for
the Cal Poly Corporation

Applications are now
available in the ASI Student
Government Office,
University Union Room 202.

Among the many duties of
the Cal Poly Corporation
is the management of the
University investment
portfolio, its agriculture
and research-related
projects. Campus Dining,
and the
El Corral Bookstori-.

Sinlly St«hr,
Liberal Stvdias Mo|or,
Ventara, CA

ß :

Applications are due:

experience

April 10, 2006 before 5:00pm
«'a*
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film, art, music and everything in between

How I learned the ‘60s are over
he theatre is dark, but K eno dark,
which means its permeated with
the vague threat o f cheap neon. T he
sound kicks in — a swell ot sweeping orches
tration, luridly grandiose, like a carmelized
medley ot the worst ot “O klahom a!” Then
the announcer booms with a string ot
superlatives that would inflate the Hindenberg
— legend, genius, comeback kid ot'astonish
ing new breadth and direction. I'he yellow
lights pop to waking, and the band is ready.
1 here is no opening ,ict. W ho needs one?
This is bob 1 )ylan.
And he’s ... well, he’s up there somewhere.
In a convex arc ot grey suits and white
Stratocasters, his location is as indecipherable as
his voice. A s‘‘Maggie’s Farm” rolls on.countritied within an inch ot'its lit'e. he is identitied as
the slight man at the keyboard — the one with
his immaculately pressed back facing half the
audience. It’s a posture he will not change once.

T

him, as is anyone who grew up
not for the duration o f the April
two generations too late for the
1st show, l ie mutters into the
Summer o f Love. His records
microphone, landing about half
linger, still provocative and deeply
the words in a monotonous
affecting to the point that you
drawl.‘‘They say ... you slave ...
feel it, physically, in your chest —
bored,” he ponders.
the roar o f that w'ave, still coming
This is bob I )ylan? Man, I feel
to drown the world, but the
older just w'atching him. H e’s so
Dylan performing today in his
dirterent from the precocious
white cowboy hat isn’t tilling it;
poet o f his folk albums, pmbably
instead, as illustrated laboriously
.STACEYANDER.SON
because one o f them never had
smiM m mi iwiy
in Keno, he now settles for a
to age. but the I )ylan at Keno
tw o-hour Jamlioree o f newer
Events C^enter left Neverland ages
country material without a single ‘6( K classic
ago; he seems an exhausted existence away
tfom the farsighted twentysomething with dirt\ mercilessly interspersed. Also, he never speaks or
picks up a guitar, either acoustic or (gasp!) elec
boots and furs’ for masters o f war. (Though by
tric.
contnist, M.iggie’s Ma has a renewed vigil for
It’s a rebellious set o f standards; in all, I )ylan
deception — according to the newly nuidified
only performs three o f his early classics in the
Ivrics, she is now ambitiouslv claiming to be
tw o-hour concert (“ Maggie’s Farm” and, for an
24.)
encoa‘, ‘‘Like a Kolling Stone” and “ All Along
So this new Dylan — I’m a foreigner to

mreUMIIKmGirili
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Are you interested stuflying and living in London for FAN Q u arter 2006?
The Cal Poly London Study Progrcun will
only be offered during the Fall Quarter

lOllNrclell

London Study Program FAll 2006
Information Meeting Dates are:
Thursday, April 4 & May 6
11:00 a.m., Science Bldg 52 Rm B-5
OPEN TO ALL MAJORS
Multiple GE course offerings

Were you in Key Club in high school? Do you enjoy community
service? Are you interested in meeting new people and helping
your community? Circle K is recruiting new members.
T h u rsd a y, A p ril 6, 2006
U U 210
4;00-5:00 p.m.

see Art Beat, page 5

LO ND O N STUDY PROGRAM FALL

Celebratine* 50 years
on eamjmsl

COME TO OUR tCE CREAM SOCIALI

the Watch tower”). The middle songs — most
tracks taken fmm 2( Mil’s “Love and Theft” —
melt together diaphanously in a twangy haze of
his flat mid-range and the technically excellent
musicianship: precise arpeggios, churning standup bass, even the inexplicably cool banjo solo
and 1 )ylan’s whole-note organ eflect.
W ho cares? It’s a blip compared to what he
could be giving the audience, and what pre
vents him from giving a substantial and
inspiring performance. And it’s not like he
doesn’t know all this. O n the rare occasion he
glimpses out into the bright lights and over
flowing crowd, he must see the euphoria that
crosses every face during “ Like a Kolling
Stone” — the m om ent he offers is uplifting,
what people came to com m une with. M.iybe
he’s simply too tired to stay larger than life,
but so is the audience — a percentage leave

An unforgettabTe adventure in one of the world's
greatest cultural and economic centers.
For M ore Information pkMse visit Miriam Rabhan
Lhndon Study (^ftKo, International Fdu( ation ¿y Programs
Bldg IB Rm 14S (BOS) 7Sb-b1 ()1 marabbanC«\alpoly.edu

For more information or to join please call 756-6749
or email jm peders@calpoly.edu or visit UU 217.

http://londonstudy.calpoly.edu

INTRODUCING:
Buddy Referral Program

Mustans Dall

«ni SIMCEDIIECnRY
Licensed

Dealer

World’s Largest Transmission Specialists
Belts • Hoses • Brakes • Etc.
liscally Owned and Operated

Ijib « l i loohlne 0BR
hard working, self motivated, team oriented

challenging, rewarding, fun
We offer; competitive wages, paid vacation,
medical & dental benefits, flexible scheduling,
opportunity for advancement, on-the-job
training

I r r ? f t *»»»»f

I i t M I ‘ ♦ I ♦ »»♦ ♦
♦
<>v I m

Ask the service center manager for an application
or apply online at: www.myjiffylube.com
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D iversions
Art Beat
continued from page 4
before the show is half over. O ther
tickethoklers remain to offer luke
warm applause.
hut when the band e.xits, and the
lights remain dimmed in obvious
acknowledgement o f the encore to
come, the crowd starts screaming.
Their enthusiasm is back. That
hopefulness, maybe stronger than
anything that night, is reassuring —
It recalls that idealistic ‘60s dynamic,
the one so many o f us posthumous
ly crave and I )ylan represents
whether he likes it or not. And per-

haps he secretly does because, fol
lowing that reception, he returns
with two long-awaited classics and
leaves the audience blissful.
Maybe no one can roll forever;
they need to take roots. Hut in a
lengthy and sprawling admission
that lent both repetition and total
bliss, I )ylan still found his greatest
success in acknowledging his past,
and the importance that it holds.
He still suggests what we can be,
even if we weren’t around for the
first curtain; it’s not the worst thing
he can admit. He could be more,
but he still is worth wanting — for
ever relevant, but not forever young.
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SPECIAL GRADUATION RATES
It'i that time o f year again, graduation time. If your parents are
looking for a special place to stay on this special occasion,
suggest the new Dolphin Bay Hotel and Residences in n sm o Beach.
Call now to book your reservation at the newest and most
luxurious hotel on the Central Coast.
• Luxury residenceB ranging in slse from 985 to over 2000 aq. ft.
that can accomntodate the wlurie ftanlly.
• Refined accommodations w ith every conceivable amenity
• Breathtaking oceanftont views 10 minutes away from campus.
For reservations or Information call

p la c e lu x u r y c a lls A c m e
DolpUn Bay Hotel Cl HesUaicca, 27 27 Shell Beach Road, P in o Beach, Os 93449
Phone80S772 m4300 Ihx80& 7733200
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Another lyp e o f Groove’
to slam Cal Poty
K riste n M arschall
MUSTANt; DAIIY

Students ,md community members can appreciate
A nother Type o f Círoove on Thursday night when stu
dent slam poets will be joined by tw o-tim e Individual
World Poetry Slam champion Huddy Wakefield.
Another Type o f (íroove is a student-run organization
that creates an open forum for ideas and dialogue, all o f
w’hicli is expressed through poetry.
Adam Serafín, ATOCi coordinator o f events and busi
ness administration senior, said it’s an event “ where no
matter what you say... (the audience) will respect your
right to s.iy it and respect individuals.’’
T he club meets on tlie first Tlnirsd,ty o f every nuintli
for a tw'o-part event: an open mic portion where stu
dents and community members can step up and per
form, and a pertbrmance by a featured poet.
Hut April’s show will offer more than the others. In
addition to the open mic performances, there will also be
a “ student slam” — a competition among six students.
To end the night, Wakefield will perform.
“ Huddy actually contacted me toward the beginning
o f the ye.ir and told me he’d be (in San Luis Obispo) in
April and would love to perform," Serafín said.
Serafín said be was stunned given Wakefield’s status in
the slam poetry community, but said the slam poet
“always speaks highly o f the SLO com m unit\’ and the
poetry program here.” Wakefield estimated that he has
perform ed in San iaiis Obispo at le,ist seven or eight
times.
“ I’m excited to get back there,” he said.“ There’s a spe
cial place in my heart for A TO (i.”
Though every slam poet focuses on different themes
and issues in their work, Serafín said Wakefield is a more
universal poet.
“ (Some poets) are sometimes very political, sometimes
very cultural, some poets are focused on gender issues
and sexual orientation issues. (Wakefield) has a way of
perform ing so it hits hom e for everyone,” Serafín said.
“ I’m not very typical,” Wakefield said o f his style.
“ I’m terrified o f m ediocrity; I try not to bring clichés
to the stage.”
A ccording
to
W akefield’s
Web
site,
huddywakefield.com, he left his jo b as an executive assis
tant at a biomedical firm in Washingtean and sold or gave
away all o f his belongings. From there, he set out to tour
all the major poetry’ venues in N orth America.
“ I wanted to be surrounded by people I admire and
do what I love,” he said. “ Poetry gets a bad rap and can
be seen as pretty lame ... I come from w ho I am and
hope it hits people hard - in a good way.”

v:ouRi>sY m o r o

Poet Buddy W akefield perform s at the PAC Thursday
1le wrote a hook titled “Some They ('.in ’t (u)iitain” and
aTeased a C l) in
called “ A Stretch of Pa-senee.” He
will a-lease a new Cd ) later in April, on which he collabo
rated with friend and hip-hop artist Sage Francis.
O n top o f that, Wakefield founded the Hullhorn
Caillective, a talent agency that is comprised o f many top
poets throughout the nation. 1 le manages to oversee the
agency while touring frill time.
“ It’s a well-known thing in the world o f slam poetry,
(Iwt) I have to watch cjuality and continue to pmmote peo
ple I believe in .... (I) have to keep it diverse and not have
a hunch o f white hoys in theaC’ he said. “We ulk about the
is.suc*s and h.ive the people that do it the hc^t.”
It is through the Hullhorn ('ollective that ATCXí has
been able to arrange for difr'ea'iit slam poets to come to C'al
Ifoly and perform. Serafín said most o f the poets come from
Los Angelt^ or San Francisco. In May. Jerry Quickley w’lll
he the featured poet for the final performance o f the year.
The event is free and open to the public at Philips
Hall located in the Perform ing Arts C en ter Thursday
at 7:30 p.m.
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Going broke for books
ast Wednesday the New York Times pub
lished a story entitled, “Getting
Textbooks Cheaper from India,” focusing
on the efforts of students who purchase textbooks
from overseas in order to save money. The
attempts to avoid the retail cost o f textbooks in
the U.S. should not come as a surprise, especially
for students.
One example given was an electrical engineer
ing textbook that sold for $140 on Amazon.com,
yet the “special Indian edition” was available for $8
online faim a store based in India. So why are
textbooks so expensive in the U.S. and what can
be done about it?
According
to
the
US
Ciovernment
Accountability Office (GAO), the practice of
“bundling” CI)-KOM S, workbooks and solution
guides to textbooks is a significant factor along
with the frequent release of new editions. The
GAO report also stated that on average, the cost of
textbooks and supplies .iveraged 25 percent of the
cost of tuition.
In response to the GAO report, a spokesperson
from the Student Fublic Interest Research (iroup
(FIK(!) stated that the report “ ...confirms what
we have said for two years. First, textbooks are a
significant college cost; second, textbook prices
are skyrocketing; third, publishers practices con
tribute to the high cost o f textbooks.” Student
FIKGs nationwide h.ive organized the Make
Textbooks Affordable campaign for two-years,
dniwing attention to the issue and advocating for
textbooks to be “ reasonably priced.” Visit

L

www.maketextbooksaffordable.com to get more
info and to join the fight for affordable textbooks.
As a student, it’s easy to overlook the longer
trends that affect us over time. It is obvious that
life is more expensive now than it was during our

with A S I Pro
S.Z

parents’ time, when tuition was nearly free in
C^ilifornia and gas was under a dollar per gallon.
Since 1986, .ivenige tuition and fees h.ivc increased
by 240 percent (76 percent in the past four years)
while the cost o f textbooks has tripled. Today the
cost t)f textbooks increases by an average of 6 per
cent each year, twice the rate ofiiiriation. Cdearly
something needs to be done to address the
incre.ising cost o f buying books.
Fortunately, student leaders aemss the country
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"Hard lorr. ’’

have already begun advocating for textbook
affordability to university officials, faculty, publish
ers and lawmakers. Last year, ASI passed a resolu
tion calling for increased campus leadership in
reducing textbooks prices.
The local resolution called on faculty and
departments to complete their book orders on
time so that used editions are more likely to be
available, to consider the cost and availability of
used books and to avoid bundled packages when
deciding on the required text for their classes. The
resolution also requested that El Corral Bookstore
use all means possible to ensure that students
receive the fairest prices on textbooks and that
efforts be made to publicize available discounts
and savings available on book purchases.
1 he Make Textbooks Affordable campaign tar
gets publishers more directly in their efforts,
demanding that they reduce the rate that new edi
tions are released, allow books to be purchased
separate from the “bundled” items and that pub
lishers focus on producing low cost alternatives
like e-books. The California State Student
Association is a coalition partner m the campaign.
If the efforts to control textbook prices suc
ceed, it will be because students put persistent
pressure on universities, publishers and lawmakers
to address the issue and make textbooks afford
able.
7j'/or Middlvsiadt is the A SI ¡msidcut and \tustan[>
Daily (ohnunist who supports the Mahe lexthoohs
Affordahle (ainpaitin. He can he reached at 756-5H2S;
AIM: ClASIIhesident; e-mail: tiniddles^/^alpoly.edu.

COM M ENTARY

S e li^ s ^ ^ d o n or ‘Taking care o f yourself?’
A lexandre E m b o a b a da C o sta
t llR N E L L IVMIY SUN (( t l K N E l l U.)

ITHACA, N.Y.— Kecent comments made in an
interview by The Independent Weekly with several
black Duke students about the alleged rape o f a
black woman by members of the Duke Lacrosse
team may shed light on race and space on college
campuses xs well as on the pitsgram house debate at
Cornell. In particular, the interview demonstrates
that experiences of dorm living, parties, and class
room environments can be very different depending
on one’s race, ethnicity, sexuality or gender.
Moreover, they illustrate the complexity o f rexsons
for choosing particubr residences and for participat
ing in particular groups or activities on college cam
puses.
As indicated in the interview', when black stu
dents take offense to accusations of creating "acade
mic ghettos” by separating themselves from the larg
er student body, other students respond by declaring
that,“BIack students just complain all the time ... and
self-segregate.” (All quotes from Duke students are
taken from: Morgan, Fiona. “Not Your Video Ho,”
The Independent Weekly) This attitude is reminis
cent o f some Cornell voices and betrays a lack of
understanding of how or why someone could be
offended or hurt by the racism they experience
daily.
The students interviewed discus.sed how racism
was a part of their everyday experience at Duke.
They primarily described how white men often
tR*at black women at parties, in dorms and in clxssmoms. Many white men at Duke and other pre
dominantly white schools often interact with black
females bxsed on ideas they have about black
women’s sexuality. White men unabashedly demon
strate their attraction to black women by telling
them they are less “sheltered” than white female stu
dents, asking them to dance provocatively, or to
“hiH>k-up.” These ideas often result in the men

assuming that “ (black women) want to be touched,
to be grabbed, to be fotulled,” one Duke student
said. Another student said,“lt’s xs if we're there to be
their video ho ... We can’t just be regular students
here. We can’t just go to a party and enjoy ourselves.”
These women are treated as objects, not equals.
The women also described how they are constandy propositioned and grabbed at parties and in
dorms, even by close friends.They wonder why they
just can’t dance or do homework with their friends
without it being something more.This affects blackwhite reladons at Duke; as one student stated,“ And
then you wonder why there aren’t a lot of black
people at white parties, why we self-segregate.”
Black students have literally had students tell them,
“O h calm down, racism is funny.” What ate black
students to make of such a statement?
In a context o f expected racialized sexuality and
the denial o f the significance o f racism, students
search for a response. One interviewee stated, “The
blame is always put on us. It doesn’t even include the
fact that perhaps the rexson we’re not involved in
(certain campus activities) is because it’s not wel
coming, it’s not inclusive for us — how are we selfsegregating when we choose to have dinner with
people who aren’t going to say racism Ls fiinny? O r
if we choose to party with someone who’s not going
to proposition us and offer us money because we’re
black girls? That’s not self-segregation, that’s just tak
ing care of yourself.”
We see in these testimonies that interactions ate
not only racialized, but also gendered, something
white women may also experience in their own
relations with men on campus. But, in the exse of
black women, racial hierarchy intersects with sexualized representations, creating a particular experi
ence that is not shared with their white counter
parts.
While denial o f racism pn>duces particular
responses firmi black students, what are we to make
o f stiKlents w ho continually dismiss the existence o f

systematic institutional racism? I receiidy had an
opportunity’ to examine the collected testimonies of
Cornell students about their own experiences of
racism, sexism and homophobia on campus and in
the broader Ithaca, N.Y. community. Some claim
these events are isolated. Others suggest that there is
no verifiable evidence for institutional racism. The
coUected testimonies belie the first claim. The sec
ond claim suggests that a white man can deny that
racism or patriarchy exists because he hxs not expe
rienced it.To the victim o f the sexual assault at Duke
and any female faculty member that has encoun
tered pressures in her department, the experience of
racism and sexism is institutional and all too real.
Seeing “self-segregation” as a group characteristic
rather than as a group response to an unwelcoming
environment allows people to see program houses as
one more expression o f a group characteristic rather
than the struggle to claim a space o f comfort, selfexpression, community and history. The vitriolic
condemnation o f spaces such xs the program houses
reveal more about the attackers than those who live
in these buildinjp. They uncover the uncomfortable
feeling that the walls built by broader societal racial,
gender, and clxss relations cannot be overcome sim
ply by membership in the category o f “C?ornell stu
dent.” Ultimately, accusations of self-segregation
betray an inability to place oneself in another’s shoes.
Undoubtedly, the testimonies o f Duke and
C!ornell students weaken claims of self-segregation
xs a racial or ethnic group characteristic because they
require reflection on reasons for people’s choices as
well as introspection.Through my own reflections, I
have also learned that men of all colors should pay
attention to how their actions and inactions con
tribute to making women feel uncomfortable,
unsafe, humiliated and objectified. Maybe the choice
some people make to avoid particular social interac
tions and contacts, i.e. “self-segregate,” is the only
viable option among the existing few for them to
“take care o f” themselves.
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continued from page H
them?) and W ichita State all make
the sweet 16. A nice story? Yes. But
will these victories get top prospects
flocking to the likes of the Missouri
Valley Conference or the C'olonial
Athletic Association? No. Settle
down Dick Vitale, settle down.

S w eet 16
Following the Duke and Cionzaga
games, 1 was terribly vexed. W hen a
friend cries unnecessarily in the
future, am 1 to tell him to stop
pulling a “ R e d ic k ” or
a
“ M orrison?”
J.J. Redick cried as Duke lost to
LSU after being held to a 3 - IS

This edition of the Mustang Daiiy was
built with QuarkXPress 7, Quark Inc. is
proud to recognize The Mustang Daily and
it's staff as QuarkXPress 7 early adopters.
Congratulations! - Shet\ieHaH,QuQrk
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shooting performance, leaving coach position and salary in the NBA drop
Mike Krzyzewski with plenty o f free with each miss. W hen the crying is
tim e to film CìM commercials. a com plete over reaction, it s pulling
Adam M orrison began crying a “ M orrison.” A ren’t you glad I
before the game against UC-LA was cleared that up and expanded your
even finished, then collapsed at m id pop culture vocabulary?
court. (O n a side note: 1 find it
M eanwhile, the (ieorge Mason
interesting that com m entators called Patriots beat the W ichita State
M orrison “ passionate” and “com pet Shockers to advance to the sweet 16.
itive” when he screamed obscenities 1 promise that you will never, ever,
to him self w hile shooting free ever, read that sentence again in the
throws, and repeatedly banged his history o f college basketball.
head against a basketball. However,
E lite E ig h t
w hen he wore his heart on his sleeve
Tyrus
Thom
as o f LSU proves that
w hen losing, he was suddenly “ im 
mature.”) Thankfully, I came to a this was his tournam ent; everyone
He
compromise: W hen the crying is in else was just playing in it.
self pity, it is pulling a “ Redick,” as absolutely wills LSU to the victory
he wept while watching his draft over Texas, scoring 21 points on 1014 shooting, grabbing 13 rebounds,
and blocking three shots. As a fan,
not only would 1 want him on my
NBA team right now, I can’t wait for
his nickname o f “T -T im e” to catch
No. 0222 on.
13“ 0
N ot to he forgotten in this tour
nament was Glen “ Big Baby” Davis,
w ho (with all respect to Cdiarles
Barkley) made a solid campaign to
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become the next “ round m ound o f
rebound.”
In the ongoing saga o f the
Patriots, they repeatedly fail to close
the d o o r on the (Connecticut
Huskies, before finally pulling oft
easily the biggest upset o f the tour
nam ent (w ith the hom etow n
crowd). In other news, a sea o f red
flows from the Washington D.CC.
region in my bracket all the way to
the final four.
F inal F o u r
UCCLA takes care o f LSU and
Florida rem inds everyone why
(ieorge Mason was an 11 th seed.
However, (ieorge Mason is finally
eliminated, just as I was learning to
like them m the same way a hostage
becomes enamored with their kid
nappers.
Except, you know, the
hostage is my bracket and the kid
napper is a college basketball team.
The m etaphor works; d on’t question
it. M oving o n ...
C h a m p io n sh ip
T he agonizing nature o f watching
this game can best he summed up by
an e.xcerpt from the pre-game show,
w hen (CBS com m entator (Clark
Kellogg gives us this gem as he
attempts to sum up the versatility o f
Florida’s (Corey Brewer by com par
ing his talent to a potato. “ His game
is as versatile as a potato, he can
com e baked or hashed, fried or
mashed.” (W hat, no scalloped?)
W ithout missing a heat, his wingman Seth Davis responds w ith .“ H e’s
got to avoid being ‘french-fried’ by
the U(CLA defense.” And to think,
such witty banter wasted on such a
boring g am e...o h w ait...
liradfrrd Appliti is a sophomore jonrtiiilism major. His television, which has
been permanently frxed on CHS for the
better part o f a month, can now return to
its normal position on F.SPN. He can he
reached
for
feedback
happlin @calpoly. edu.
< io f S 4 ) iiir t h iii^ to s n y ?
Send 3 letter tu
the editors!
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CA M P WAYNE FOR GIRLS
-Children’s sleep-away camp,
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/178/13/06) If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need Directors and Instructors for:
Tennis, Swimming (W.S.I.
preferred). Golf, Gymnastics.
Cheerleading, Drama, High & Low
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing,
Sailing. Painting/Drawing,
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking.
Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy,
Photography, Sculpture, Guitar,
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video,
Piano. Other staff: Administrative/
Driver (21-f ), Nurses (RN’s and
Nursing Students), Bookkeeper,
Mothers’ Helper. On campus inter
views April 16th. Select The Camp
That Selects The Best Staff! Call
1-800-279-3019 or apply on-line at
www.campwaynegirls.com

I ,

HELP WANTED
LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Day Camps Seek Summer Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
S2800-F
(888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
Fishing Industry. Great pay!
Free Room & Board
and Travel! Male/Female.
No experience necessary.
www.AlaskaJobFinder.com

FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

Cal Poly Surplus for sale on the
web! publicsurplus.com
756-5449

Free list of all houses andcondos for sale In SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

www.omegaxidelta.com

Freedom & Equality in US
book 4 sale (408) 821-6253
Looking for housing?
Call (805) 756-1143 or email
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

RENTAL HOUSING

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

College Garden Apts.
Renting for 2006-2007
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes; Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 544-3952

Sports camp Counselors
Near Palo Alto $72-$90 per day
www.decathlonsportsclub.com

WANTED 1 or 2 girls to move
into a detolosa apt for summer.
445/ month (925) 708-0059

•| ') . \

Ranger Dave's Compound3 BR, 2 BA House -f 1 BR APT
(2,100 SF) Steps to campus. UCC,
Newman & Health CTRS $879 K
Adobe Realty (805) 543-2693
Nice Home for Sale in SLO
Walk to campus. Info at:
www.1658Wilson.com
REMAX 805-235-7197
Free Lists of Homes for Sale
Condos. Mobile Homes &
Units in SLO & Local Areas
Alex @ Adobe Realty
(800) 827-1434
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
Submit your's by Tuesday!

,T « '

LOST AND FOUND
Lost black Totes umbrella
Please call: (310) 869-0700
Found gucci sunglasses outside
bldg. 14 on fri, feb. 10
call (805) 479-3312
Found High School ring
call Susan: (805) 756-2484
Keys found to Scion
Call Bryan 234-4337
Lost black faded zip-up jacket
with flower print. (408) 821-6253
Found loading ramp, call w/ info to
verify 661 496-4619
Found couple of bicycles, call w/
info to verify 661-496-4619
Lost and Found ads are FREE

Sports

Sports editor: Fnuik Stnuizl •

Wednesday, April 5, 2006
www.miistangdaily.net

W IN T E R SP O R T S W R A P
Men’s Baskitball
»%
■»V.

p f /
y

Record: 10-19, 7-7^^j|P
Finish: Fourth, losj; 68Pacific
** .
Derek §tockalper. First .
T e< ^ AU-Big West, i l 9
p p f, '*6.7 rpg ^

À

Dawin W hiien, Second
Team A ll-B ig West, 11.6
Trae Clark, B ig West
^
Freshman o f the Year, 8 .^ ^
ppg, .431 3-point percent
age
Chaz T h o r n y , A ll-B ig West
Fresman T | ( ^ , 7.7 ppg, 42
steals
^

!

VCfestlin
National Ralik: 2%
Pae-40: Second, 2.5 points
behind Arizona State

/

Chad M endes, AllA m erican, sixth in nation at
125 p ou n d »r,^ c-10 cham 
pion, 21-5 oveiaU jjecoi^
Darrell Vasquez, 133
pounds, third in Pac-10, 255 overall record
Dave Roberts, 141 pounds,
Pac-10 runner up, 16-5
overall record

freehman. B ig
si 1-m etef d iv e^ h a m p i—
^ ^ jd y i- m c t c r rub ner tip
^

cl m prc^ 4on i or,
thirii in UH)
b rc ^ s tfo k r

Kira Linsm eier, senior,
eighth in 200 backstroke«^
Stacey Sorensen, sop h o
m ore, i l t b in .50 freestyle,
12th in 100 freestyle

Matt M onteiro, 197 po u n d s,
Pac-10 runner up, 22-6
overall record

’m statuiing up as I w rite this. initiative to steal my one piece o f
You may think it’s because I furniture.
am so excited about the topic
I am standing because I recently
ot today’s colum n that I can’t sit still. returned from an approximately 27Perhaps I am anxiously typing away hour trip to and from Utah. So why
as
the
NC"AA
Tournam ent should you care that my surplus can
C'hampionship unfolds. Maybe my no longer stand to be seated?
chair has been seized and hidden as Because som ewhere between the
part o f some elaborate April fool’s m ountain tips frosted with ice and
joke orchestrated by tny roommates. the golden glowing greed o f Las
However, none o f these are the Vegas, I realized that joy can not only
case. The finale o f this year’s NC'AA be found in the destination, but often
Basketball T ournam ent has been in the journey. In the van that came
anti-climactic at best, and absent o f to be known as “T he Beast,’’ I found
the twists and turns that generated m eaning to my bracket that lay
such high expectations for it. N or crum pled up in the corner, vandal
do my mommates have the required ized and overrun with more red ink

I

than even the m ost abysmal
m idterm .
The w him per that was the com 
pletion o f the tournam ent will not
overshadow the fan-friendly frenzy
that came before it. I present to you
the best m oments o f this year’s ctillege basketball tournam ent:
R o u n d o f 64
In a ruthless 4S hours, the field
was cut in half, but only 9 o f the 32
games were upsets by w’orst seeded
teams.
In a quaint story, a little team from
the Colonial Athletic Association (no,
that’s not the name o f a health club

or insurance plan for retired people)
called the (ieorge Mason Patriots
upset the sixth-seeded M ichigan
State Spartans. They seem content
with achieving their school’s first
victory in NC'AA tournam ent histo
ry. But their deal with a major ink
producer specializing in a certain
color ink has not yet been revealed
to the public.
R o u n d o f 32
W hile only five o f the games are
upsets based on the seeds, a m idmajor media frenzy generates when
Bradley, Cieorge Mason (remember
see Balk, page 7

